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Access to accurate information during a crisis is essential. However, while

the amount of information circulating during the COVID-19 pandemic has

increased exponentially, finding trustworthy resources has been di�cult for

many, including those a�ected by international travel restrictions. In this study,

we examined the information-seeking behaviors of individuals seeking to travel

internationally during the COVID-19 pandemic. We also explored perceptions

regarding the value of resources in supporting understanding of COVID-19 travel

restriction-related information. Two online cross-sectional surveys targeting four

groups were conducted. The groups targeted were: (1) citizens and permanent

residents stranded abroad; (2) individuals separated from their partners; (3)

individuals separated from immediate families; and (4) temporary visa holders

unable to migrate or cross international borders. In total, we analyzed 2,417

completed responses, and a further 296 responses where at least 75% of

questions were completed. Findings suggest that social media groups (78.4%,

1,924/2,453), specifically Facebook (86.6%, 2,115/2,422) were the most useful or

most used information resource for these groups. Some significant information

seeking behavior di�erences across age and gender were also found. Our

study highlights the diversity in information needs of people impacted by

COVID-19 travel restrictions and the range of preferred channels through which

information is sought. Further, it highlights which challenges hold legitimacy in

their target audiences’ eyes and which do not. Policymakers may use these results

to help formulate more nuanced, consumer-tailored—and hence likely more

acceptable, trusted, and impactful—communication strategies as part of future

public health emergencies.
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Introduction

Citizens stranded abroad, temporary visa holders, and those

unable to cross borders to reunite with partners and families

have endured a disproportionate burden of COVID-19-related

travel restrictions internationally (Ali et al., 2022; Mcdermid et al.,

2022a,c). Key findings from recent research highlight the possible

psychological and financial impacts incurred by those restricted

from traveling internationally, with most respondents reporting a

lack of access to government assistance (Mcdermid et al., 2022a,c).

Furthermore, a review of government content online for eleven

countries found that information for those stranded abroad during

the COVID-19 pandemic was inadequate and—for the most part—

difficult to understand (Mcdermid et al., 2022b). This research

recommended that governments explore ways to better meet the

information needs of vulnerable citizens stranded abroad during

the COVID-19 crisis, and should be better prepared for future

public health emergencies.

Effective communication during a public health emergency

requires that information is not only readily available to the people

that need it, but that the information is in a format that is

understandable, action-oriented, and supports understanding (Ali

et al., 2020; Chu et al., 2021; Ferguson et al., 2021). Information

seeking during the COVID-19 pandemic increased drastically, and

was, in part, led by the high levels of uncertainty, fear, anxiety and

irrational public behaviors (Lin et al., 2016; Huang et al., 2023).

With the plethora of information being delivered daily during the

pandemic, it is vital that information is delivered in an appropriate

manner to the audience and considers the increasing risks of

misinformation (and disinformation). Currently, there is limited

evidence on the information seeking behaviors of travelers, and

those directly impacted by travel restrictions during the pandemic.

There is growing evidence to suggest an increasing reliance and

trust in social media as a source of information during emergency

events, with decreasing confidence in traditional government-

delivered details (Ali et al., 2020; Chu et al., 2021). Understanding

the complex reasons behind these changes in consumer sentiment

and preference are essential for pandemic preparedness and

response efforts, particularly to inform how public health risk

messages and communication may be disseminated to the best

effect during heightened anxiety and information need (Suarez-

Lledo and Alvarez-Galvez, 2021). Although social media is

a fast and effective communication method, concerns about

misinformation (and dis-information) have been raised (Suarez-

Lledo and Alvarez-Galvez, 2021; Al-Zaman, 2022).

At the time of writing, research exploring the experiences

of people stranded abroad was still limited, with most research

focusing on the impact that travel restrictions had on disease

importation (Wells et al., 2020; Bou-Karroum et al., 2021; Liebig

et al., 2021).

This paper builds on our previous work, and aimed to

fill the gap of evidence by examining the information seeking

behaviors of people impacted by international travel restrictions,

including citizens and permanent residents, those separated from

their partner, those separated from their immediate families and

temporary visa holders. We aimed to (1) identify the sources of

information, and the perceived usefulness of COVID-19 specific

information, and (2) identify demographic factors associated with

certain information seeking behaviors.

Materials and methods

Data collection

We conducted two online international cross-sectional surveys

targeting four groups of people affected by COVID-19 international

travel restrictions globally. The groups were (1) citizens and

permanent residents stranded abroad in the first survey, and

following feedback from individuals not eligible to participate in the

first survey, the second survey included three groups including (2)

individuals separated from their partners; (3) individuals separated

from their immediate families; and (4) temporary visa holders

unable to migrate or cross international borders. These groups will

henceforth be referred to as “stranded or/and separated.”

The first survey was designed to collect data on the

psychological and financial impact of COVID-19 travel restrictions

on citizens or permanent residents stranded abroad (Mcdermid

et al., 2022a). Data collected included demographics, travel

experiences, mental wellbeing (using the validated DASS-21

tool), information-seeking behaviors, and financial well-being. The

survey was administered from July 20 and September 24, 2021.

The second survey had a similar design to collect data on the

psychological and financial impact of COVID-19 travel restrictions

(Mcdermid et al., 2022c). Most of the questions were the same,

and included the validated tools to assess psychological distress,

the financial distress, demographic characteristics. Travel related

behavioral questions were relevant to the eligible groups in the

second survey, and based on feedback from the first survey we

included questions about access to psychological support and

additional questions relating to misinformation within information

sources. It was administered from November 4 to December 1,

2021.

To address the aims of this paper, we analyzed outputs not

previously investigated in the first two publications, specific to

information seeking behaviors and perceived usefulness of the

information sources for the four groups identified, to provide a

more substantial picture of the needs of those unable to travel

due to international travel restrictions. Similar questions were

administered across both surveys, with identical questions asked

about the best way for governments to send information in the

future and what social media participants used the most or were

the most useful. Key differences were in the additional response

options and a question onmisinformation in the second survey.We

also removed questions more relevant to the first survey population

from the second survey.

To be eligible, participants had to meet the following criteria:

were impacted due to COVID-19-related travel restrictions and

specifically experienced still being stranded or at some point had

been stranded from their country or residence/home or; physical

separation from a partner; physical separation from immediate

families or; temporary visa holders unable to migrate. There were

no geographical based exclusion criteria. Both surveys were created

and administered using the Qualtrics (2005) survey platform.
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Participants were recruited through a variety of social media

channels, including twitter, online blogs, and Facebook including

targeted Facebook groups with names related to “travel or border

restrictions,” being “stranded,” or “stuck overseas/abroad.” For the

second survey, a link was emailed to a list of impacted individuals

who opted in to being contacted about research opportunities

from a grassroots advocacy group, targeted to those impacted

by the Australian border restrictions. Participants’ anonymity

was maintained.

Statistical analysis

Descriptive and inferential analyses were performed on

quantitative data using SPSS (2021). Multiple chi-square tests for

association were conducted to assess the associations between the

demographic factors of age and gender on the perceived usefulness

of information sources, and the method by which participants feel

that government should send information in the future. Age was

categorized in groups 18–29, 30–49, 50–69, and 70+. Where cell

counts in the cross-tabulation were <5, a Fisher’s exact test was

used. We determined a significant result with a p-value <0.05.

Ethics

Ethical approval for this body of work was granted by

the UNSW Human Research Ethics Committee (#210418). All

participants indicated their consent to participate.

Results

In total, across the two surveys, there were 2,417 completed

responses, with a further 296 responses where respondents had

completed at least 75% of the questions in the first survey.

Within the initial survey, a total of 1,054 people completed

the survey, with a further 296 responses who completed over

75% of the questions and were included in the descriptive

analysis. Most of those who completed the initial survey (69.5%,

733/1,054) were female, had tertiary education (90.7%, 956/1,054),

and identified as having North-West European ethnicity (43.8%,

462/1,054). The mean age of respondents was 41.09 (SD = 13.08).

Most participants were stranded in the European Region (45.3%,

608/1,341) and trying to return to the Western Pacific Region

(75.4%, 1,011/1,341).

Within the second survey, a total of 1,363 participants

completed the survey (only completed surveys were analyzed,

incomplete surveys were treated as missing completely at random),

with most participants being female (73.5%, 1,002/1,363), with

tertiary education (91.9%, 1,253/1,363), and a mean age of 36.7

(SD = 11.21). Participants identified as either being separated

from their immediate family (50.6%, 690/1,363), separated

from their partner/spouse (31.3%, 427/1,363) or temporary

visa holders unable to migrate (18%, 246/1,363). For those

who were separated, most were stranded in the Western

Pacific Region (50.9%, 569/1,117) with their families/partners

located in the Western Pacific Region (38%, 424/1,117) or

the European Region (29.5%, 330/1,117). For temporary visa

holders, many were waiting in the South East Asian Region

(42.3%, 104/246), trying to enter the Western Pacific Region

(87.8%, 216/246).

Information seeking behaviors

The majority (85.2%, 1,150/1,350) of citizens or permanent

residents stranded abroad spent up to 3 h seeking information

to help them, with 78.7% (833/1,059) reporting moderate-

to-extreme difficulty in finding accurate and understandable

information about changes to travel plans. See Table 1

for a full breakdown of participant responses. Most

respondents found government advice extremely difficult to

understand (30.9%, 326/1,059) and were dissatisfied with

the amount of information provided by their government

(73.4%, 778/1,059).

For citizens or permanent residents stranded abroad,

most reported designated websites (64.3%, 678/1,054) or

government emails (53.4%, 563/1,054) as the best way for

governments to send information regarding travel restrictions

in the future. For those separated from their family/partner

and temporary visa holders unable to migrate, most reported

social media posts (58.8%, 802/1,363) or designated websites

(72.3, 985/1,363) as the best way for governments to send

information regarding travel restrictions in the future

(see Table 2).

Perceived usefulness of COVID-related
information

Regarding the sources available in supporting those stranded

or separated in both surveys, social media groups were the

most useful, with 78.4% (1,924/2,453) reporting that social media

groups were moderate to extremely useful compared to the

other sources. Local embassy social media posts were reported

as the least useful for citizens or permanent residents (12%,

130/1,089), compared to 55% of respondents separated from

family/partners or temporary visa holders reporting government

websites being the least useful (reporting slightly or not at all

useful, 757/1,363). See Figures 1, 2 for a full breakdown of

participant responses.

When comparing participants use of social media in

finding information, Facebook was reported as the most

useful social media channel (Survey 1) and the most used

(Survey 2) by participants (86.6%, 2,115/2,422). Of note,

respondents separated from family/partners or temporary

visa holders in the second survey reported multiple cases

of finding inaccurate or misleading information regarding

travel restrictions or travel-related advice (Figure 3), most

frequently written in social media groups run by people in a

similar situation (60.6%, 826/1,363), information from family

and friends (40.1%, 547/1,363) and government websites

(29.8%, 406/1,363).
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TABLE 1 Information seeking behaviors of citizens and permanent residents stranded abroad during COVID-19 travel restrictions.

Measure n %

Average hours spent daily seeking information to help while stranded (1,060)

Up to 1 h 307 29

1–2 337 31.8

2–3 259 24.4

3–5 76 7.2

5+ 81 7.6

You were satisfied with the amount of information about COVID-19 (1,059)

travel restrictions provided by your government?

Strongly disagree 498 47

Somewhat disagree 280 26.4

Neither agree nor disagree 145 13.7

Somewhat agree 110 10.4

Strongly agree 26 2.5

You knew where to find resources to help you while stranded abroad on (1,095)

the internet?

Strongly disagree 216 19.7

Somewhat disagree 281 25.7

Neither agree nor disagree 195 17.8

Somewhat agree 324 29.6

Strongly agree 79 7.2

Best way for governments to send information (2,483 (% of the population

regarding travel restrictions in the future responses) n = 1,059)

Designated websites 678 64

Government emails 563 53.2

Social media posts 436 41.2

Hotline to ring for information 370 34.9

Text messages 352 33.2

Other 84 7.9

Di�culty finding accurate, understandable information about changes to (1,059)

travel plans

Not difficult at all 47 4.4

Slightly difficult 179 16.9

Moderately difficult 288 27.2

Very difficult 294 27.8

Extremely Difficult 251 23.7

Di�culty in understanding government advice (1,059)

Not difficult at all 108 10.2

Slightly difficult 144 13.6

Moderately difficult 236 22.3

Very difficult 245 23.1

Extremely Difficult 326 30.8

Most useful social media in sourcing information to support you while (1,512 (% of the population

stranded abroad responses) n = 1,059)

Facebook 909 85.8

(Continued)
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

Measure n %

Twitter 153 14.4

WhatsApp 143 13.5

None 103 9.7

Instagram 72 6.8

Youtube 64 6

Other 52 4.9

Wechat 9 0.8

Tiktok 7 0.6

TABLE 2 Information seeking behaviors of individuals separated from their partner or immediate family and temporary visa holders unable to immigrate

or cross international borders during COVID-19 travel restrictions.

Measure n %

What social media channels did you use to get information to help you (1,363)

Facebook 1206 88.5

Intagram 412 30.2

Twitter 340 24.9

WhatsApp 302 22.2

Youtube 268 19.7

TikTok 37 2.7

None 29 2.1

Wechat 14 1

Weibo 1 0.1

In the future, what is the best way for governments to send information about travel restrictions or travel related advice

Designated websites 985 72.3

Social media posts 802 58.8

Government emails 713 52.3

Hotline to ring for information 490 36

Text messages 291 21.3

Other 82 6

Analysis of demographic characteristics
and information-seeking behaviors

Chi squared tests for association were used to compare

age and gender to information-seeking behaviors of citizens or

permanent residents stranded abroad. Results are displayed in

Supplementary Table 1. Statistically significant differences were

found between gender and the perceived usefulness of social media

(p = 0.005), with women finding social media more useful than

men. Gender differences were also found regarding the perceived

usefulness of information provided by friends and family (p

= 0.002), with men finding this information more useful than

women. For age, there were statistically significant differences in the

perceived usefulness of airline emails (p = 0.016) and information

provided by friends and family (p = 0.011), with those aged 50–60

finding airline emails less useful compared to other age groups, and

participants aged 30–49 finding information provided by family

and friends to be least useful.

Chi squared association tests were used to compare age

and gender to information-seeking behaviors for those separated

from their family/partner and temporary visa holders unable

to migrate. Results are displayed in Supplementary Table 2.

Statistically significant differences were found between gender and

(1) the best way governments could send information in the future

(p < 0.001), with women finding social media posts and a hotline

more useful than men; (2) the perceived usefulness of social media

groups run by people in similar situations (p= 0.005), with women

finding it more useful; (3) social media groups run by experts (p

< 0.001), with women finding it more useful; (4) the information

provided by friends and family (p = 0.038), with men finding it

more useful and; (5)migration agents (p= 0.045), withmen finding

it more useful.
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FIGURE 1

Source usefulness for citizens and permanent residents stranded abroad.

FIGURE 2

Source usefulness while separated or unable to travel (n = 1,363).

For age, there were statistically significant differences in (1)

the best way governments could send information in the future

(p = 0.010), with those 70+ preferring government emails,

compared to the other age groups preferring a designated website

or social media posts; (2) the perceived usefulness of airline

websites (p = 0.024), with those 70+ finding it the more useful

than other groups; (3) airline call centers (p = 0.004), with

those aged 50–69 finding it the more useful; (4) the information

provided by friends and family (p = 0.003), with participants

aged 70+ finding it the more useful than other groups; (5)

travel agents (p = 0.041), with those aged 70+ finding it

less useful and; (6) not-for-profit organizations (p = 0.009),

where 30–49 year old participants finding it more useful than

other groups.
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FIGURE 3

Percentage of participants who were separated or temporary visa holders reporting inaccurate or misleading information regarding travel restriction

or travel related advice (n = 1,363).

Discussion

In this study, we present previously investigated data from

two surveys representing a total of 1,350 participants from the

first and 1,363 from the second, with all respondents being those

who were directly affected by COVID-19 related international

travel restrictions. The study evaluated the information seeking

behaviors and the perceived usefulness of information sources of

individuals impacted by international travel restrictions. Results

from the first survey, distributed in late 2021, reflect the ongoing

increased demand for accurate information during COVID-19,

with 71% of respondents reporting spending more than 1 h daily

seeking information to support them while stranded abroad. A

concerning 79% finding it moderately-to-extremely difficult to

source accurate and understandable information regarding travel

restrictions. These results are perhaps unsurprising considering

the anxiety and stress related to the pandemic, and the influx

of health information seeking during COVID-19, reported in

populations globally (Lin et al., 2016; Skarpa and Garoufallou,

2021; Soleymani et al., 2021; Soroya et al., 2021). Similarly, for

participants in a survey study conducted in Greece in early 2020,

spent up to 2 h daily seeking information specific to COVID-19,

and although sourcing information through multiple channels,

participants paid attention to official sources of information

(Skarpa and Garoufallou, 2021).

We found that for all respondents, a range of communication

channels was utilized for information gathering. However, social

media groups were cited as being the most useful source of

finding information on travel restrictions (78.4%, 1,924/2,453) and

comparatively, government sources, including websites, call centers

and embassy social media posts, were reported as being some

of the least useful. These results are consistent with the many

studies reporting that individuals, especially during pandemics,

report getting information through multiple channels (Fitzpatrick-

Lewis et al., 2010; Berg et al., 2021; Skarpa and Garoufallou, 2021;

Soleymani et al., 2021). A potential issue with this comes in the form

of information overload, which can influence an individual’s mental

wellbeing (Baerg and Bruchmann, 2022; Mohammed et al., 2022).

Social media presents a great way to communicate during

a rapidly changing environment and is especially relevant to
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reaching international audiences. Our results show that 87% of

respondents across both surveys reported Facebook as the most

useful social media platform for sourcing information, suggesting

that this platform could be the most influential for governments

to disseminate information on travel restrictions. For example,

New Zealand, who responded rapidly to the COVID-19 pandemic

(Beattie and Priestley, 2021), introduced a two-way communication

strategy and utilized Facebook as a way in which citizens can find

transparent, accurate information, with the Prime Minister Jacinda

Ardern introducing live chats on Facebook for people to be able to

ask questions in real-time (Gesser-Edelsburg, 2021).

The evident shift toward social media in seeking information

during the COVID-19 pandemic as opposed to more traditional

sources, like publicly funded news channels, news articles or

government publications, provides individuals with fast access

to updated information to keep informed; however, this comes

with additional problems (Cinelli et al., 2020). Specifically, the

spread of health-related misinformation, which had a very real and

lasting impact on undermining the public health effort (Moscadelli

et al., 2020), and was amplified on social media and other online

platforms (Bridgman et al., 2021; WHO, 2021). Results from our

second survey reflect the prevalence of misinformation online

during COVID-19 and found that 60.6% of respondents reported

inaccurate or misleading information within social media groups.

The rates of misleading or erroneous information on government

platforms were higher than expected, with 29.8% reporting on

government websites, 10.1% through government call centers or

help services, 14.1% on local embassy social media posts and

11.9% from local embassy staff themselves. This result, coupled

with the analysis of government information highlighting both an

overall lack of information and poor readability, paint a concerning

picture of the state of government communication and overall

support during a time where information seeking is at a peak and

being consumed daily (Mcdermid et al., 2022b). Considering most

participants in both surveys within this study (68.8%, 1,663/2,417)

would prefer a dedicated website as the best way for governments

to send information in the future, these are important deficiencies

that need to be addressed.

Consistent with previous research, we found that information

seeking behavior specific to international travel restrictions varied

significantly by age and gender (Figueiras et al., 2021; Schmidt

et al., 2021). For all separated and stranded groups, women

found information sourced through social media more useful,

and information provided by friends and family less useful than

men did. Age was also associated with the perceived usefulness

of sources in both surveys, specifically with airline emails and

information provided by friends and family for citizens abroad,

and for those separated from their partner or family and

temporary visa holders, differences were found in age across the

perceived usefulness of airline websites and call centers, along with

information provided by friends and family, travel agents, and

not-for-profit organizations.

Regarding the recommended source for governments to

disseminate information about travel restrictions, citizens and

permanent residents stranded abroad differed significantly based

on age but not gender. For those aged 50 and above, a designated

website was the most frequently recommended, whereas for

participants aged under 50 years, social media, government emails

and a dedicated webpage were commonly recommended. For

participants separated from their partners or immediate family and

temporary visa holders, differences in recommended sources of

government information were found across both age and gender.

Women recommended social media posts, designated websites,

and hotlines more than men. Those under 50 more frequently

recommended designated websites, government emails and social

media posts. These results are not the first in highlighting the

gender and age differences in online information seeking and

social media and technology use during the COVID-19 pandemic

(Chidiac et al., 2022; Li and Zheng, 2022), but provide much

needed evidence for information seeking behaviors and preferences

directly relating to people who are unable to cross borders. This

may be important information in future public health emergencies

where governments need to communicate with citizens, residents,

and their families outside of the country in a timely manner.

Coupled with our previous results showing poor readability,

usability, and accessibility on COVID-19 related information

available on four countries’ websites (Mcdermid et al., 2022b),

the current study highlights the varied needs of the many

people impacted by travel restrictions. These groups require

updated, reliable, and trustworthy information, especially from

governments, due to the constantly changing environment of travel

restrictions likely to continue in future public health crises. As this

data was collected at the end of 2021, more than 20 months into

the pandemic, this is an ongoing concern that needs the attention

of policymakers.

A one size fits all approach will not work in this case,

as we found statistically significant differences in information-

seeking behavior for age and gender, and for this reason, we

recommend policymakers consider integrating multiple channels

for disseminating information, incorporating the needs of this

target group. Second to this recommendation is in making the

information given more readable, accessible, and usable. Finally,

we recommend introducing methods and policies to combat

misinformation and decreased trust in government, focusing on

the government actions identified by Pomeranz and Schwid (2021)

of disseminating accurate information, supporting an independent

media environment and protecting expression.

Limitations

This study has several limitations. Firstly, as both surveys

were disseminated online, primarily through social media, with

participant being self-selected, our sample has a high representation

of those with tertiary education, and females, showing limited

representativeness of the population. Secondly, our results are

unlikely to consider the experiences and needs of individuals with

low technological literacy or issues with geographical or financial

access to technology. Third, an important factor that could impact

information seeking behavior is ethnicity which was not collected

in the second survey and was not introduced in the analyses for this

study. Further research is recommended to investigate the impact

of ethnicity on understanding information and trust in sources.

Like with other cross-sectional surveys, our study could not collect
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longitudinal data but offers a unique snapshot of information

behavior during the COVID-19 pandemic.

While further research is needed, these findings are novel

and have practical implications which could improve pandemic

communication and engagement policies, especially those aimed at

individuals impacted by travel restrictions.

Conclusion

This study explored the information seeking behaviors of

a large sample of individuals impacted by COVID-19-related

international travel restrictions and found that age and gender

were significantly associated with perceived usefulness in different

information sources and recommendations for future government

information dissemination channels. Participants reported not

only misinformation in different information channels, but also

reported low levels of usefulness across most information channels.

These findings provide evidence that will inform how public health

emergency communication may be framed and best delivered to

targeted high-risk audiences to ensure both their needs and the

aims of response agencies are best met. This is especially important

when needing to communicate to citizens and residents when they

are traveling, working, living, or temporarily abroad during a public

health emergency or international crisis.
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